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Thanks To SG - The
Wolves Will. Roll At Home

I Considering the current state of chaos in student ‘
activities. the combination of all their headquarters into
one building will probably be the major advantage of
the new Student Union Building.

Presently the Student Government headquarters
are in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, the publications are in
the cellar of the King Religious Center, and the Music '
Department is holding rehearsals in Daniels Hall. By
methionine-estrous: into the same area more! theprment communicatiOns problems, as well" as future
ones, may be eliminated.

The next best thing will undoubtedly be the re.
moval of non-student activities from the building. These
will be relocated to a facility to be built across from the
campus on Western Boulevard. In times past the stu-
dents passing through the building during such things
as the “Egg Growers Convention” have felt like extra
baggage. This was obviously not intentional but was
the result of too many people and too little space. The
expansion of the Union into the old Frank Thompson
Gymnasium was one of the outgrowths of this crowded
condition.

The other point in favor of the new Union is the
location selected by the Campus Planning office. In the
future the campus population center will be very near
the,new Union, when the proposed Lee type dorms are
completed, and Syme and Watauga are “replaced. The
location of the Union next to the Coliseum will give
approximately equal walking times to the students trav-
eling from their dorms to the Union. The other site
which was considered would have been extremely out of
the way for students living on the east end of campus.

The Student Union concept has grown a great deal
since the days when Jerry Erdahl and two secretaries
manned the desk in the 1911 Building. Now at last it
will grow into a facility devoted entirely to the stu-
dents, with capacity and capability of leading them to a
better college life. It is with hopes such as these that
the new facility has been planned. Now it is up to the
students to take advantage of the opportunities prov1ded.

The New Student Union
Will Help The Campus Go

For what seemed to be an insurmountable problem,
the problems incurred on this campus for the State-
Carolina football game seem to have been well re-
solved. Remarkably, much of the credit belongs to that
usually ineffective organization, Student Government.

Merely playing the game in Riddick Stadium as
opposed to Kenan Stadium at Chapel Hill created a mu]-
titude of problems. The game had been scheduled for
Raleigh a number of years ago with the intention of
playing in the new stadium now under construction in
West Raleigh. However, it was discovered last year that
the new stadium would not be completed in time, and
when the Carolina athletic department rejected a change
in the scheduled site as unsuitable, NCSU’s problems
arose.

One of the major areas of difficulty was that of
ticket distribution since only a limited number of stu-
dent tickets were made available for the .game. The re-
sponsibility for this was left almost entirely with SC.
Also resting with SG and the Consolidated University
Student Council was the responsibility for provuiing
entertainment both in the Coliseum and at half-time
during the game. On the evidence of the announced
plans, each of these has been well handled.

Last ear Student Government formed a special
committeeth work specifically on the plans for the State-
Carolina game. Membership of the committee consisted
of students from various campus organizations .and the
group formulated the preliminary proposals. This year s
Student Government officers, in particular SG president
Jackie Mitchell, have brought these proposals to frlii-
tion.

The plan for distribution of tickets to State stu-
dents will probably not eliminate the usual lines on such
occasions but it should satisfy many of the students.
Many of the underclassmen may find that they are un-
able to procure tickets due to the fact that only _4,000
are available. However, the system of general admission
coupons and distribution of reserved seat tickets on a
one-to-one basis is an especially fair proposal and the
Student Government committee and officers are to be
complimented for their efforts.

The State athletics department, the administration
and SG have worked continuously since the fall of last
year to resolve the problems surrounding the State-
Carolina game and to provide an entertaining Consoli-
dated University day on the State campus. The Job has
been well done.
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Party Honors

Guy Owen
By PAT BEAMEBFriday, Dr. Guy Owen was

honored at an autographingparty at the Caroling ArtsSales Gallery. The Fine ArtsDe t of the RaleighWomen's Club sponsored theoccasion, which acknowledgedthe recent publication of Owen’snew book, The Ballad of theFlfinJ‘lam Man.Dr. Owen, a professor in theDepartment of English, is also
author-of Season of (Rear. ,The Ballad of the Flint-FlamMan, now being producedas a
movie, was reviewed by OrvillePrescott in The New YorkTinus as a “fresh, funny, andoriginal novel” that is “deepfried in Carolina colloquielism.”Tidewater North Carolina isthe backdrop for the mischie-
vious but hilarious adventures(rather misdemeanors) of Mor-decai Jones, recent escape of
the penitentiary in Atlanta,and his young protege, Curly
Treadsway.

Wall Street Journal Editor

Criticizes Speaker Ban Law.
The following statement wasdelivered by Mr. Roystcr beforethe Speaker Ban Law StudyCommission on September 9.My name is Vermont Royster.I live in New York City whereI am a journalist by trade. Asa matter of fact, I will havelived away from North Carolinasome 30 years, come next Jan-uary. So I begin by thankingyou for your graciousness insparing a few minutes to listento an expatriate.But if my trade has taken meaway from North Carolina——indeed over most of the partsof the world—it has not dim-inished my pride and affectionfor my state. . .I mention all this, by way ofpreface, simply to show that Ishare the common bond thatbinds all of us here this morn-ing, our interest in the stateand its university and our desirethat both shall always walktall in the world. Whateverdifferences we. may have, this,abides.We do have some differencesnow, over this so-called SpeakerBan Law. Many sincere menfavor it as a means of protect-ing our young people from in-sidious doctrines. My own. feel-ing is that it is an unwise lawenacted by good men withworthwhile intent.The law will not accomplishwhat it intends. That makes ita futile law. It will do a greatmany unintended injuries. Thatmakes it a foolish law. And’ alaw which is both futile andfoolish is a bad law.With the desire which moti-vates those who favor this lawI confess'much sympathy. It iscertainly true that we live introubled times, troubled abroadbut also here at home. At theroot of these troubles, whetherin Asia or in America, is asickness of the mind whichmakes some men 'stake goodfor evil and evil- good.Foremost (mong these viru-

lent ideas, as the authors ofthis law recognize, is the Com-,munist ideology, which is at one
and the same time both a doc-trine to reduce men to slaveryof the State "and a plot to sub-vert or conquer the free nations
0! the world.But not all the virulent ideasare Communist. We are infectedalso with viruses that attackmorality, the concepts of orderin society, the ‘zelueo ”ofiihertyand the faith in the uniquenessof each individual man which isthe foundation of Western civil-
isation. . .But this law, however sincer-

nely, intended, will neither pre-vent nor remedy the infection.It puts its ban on only oneparticular type of speaker, theformal Communist. It bans himfrom speaking only in a parti-cular place. This may be amark of the law’s moderation" _—it also marks its futility.For the truth, which we all
know in our hearts, is that nolaw, however carefuuy drafted,can halt the breeding of ideas,good ideas or bad ones. Eventhe Communists, with all theirforces of brutal oppression,have not been able to ban ideasthey do not like in the mindsof men. Nor can we.Indeed, would it not be atragic irony if, in the name _offighting Communism and of up-holding our faiths, we adoptedthe methods of Communism anddenied the most fundamental ofour faiths, the belief that menbeing exposed to all ideas willultimately choose the good overthe evil?So the law is fruitless. Butthis does not measure the extentof its harmehat lies in theunintended injuries it will doto the state, and especially toits colleges-and its great univer-sity.I believe you have alreadyconsidered the cf it mayhave on the accreditation of ourinstitutions of higher learning.You have thought about theproblems it may raise drawingresearch funds into the state.There is_ also the diflculty itmay pose in keeping fine teach-are within the state because

good teachers will always feeluneasy in an environment wherethere are bans on who can speakwhere on what subject.These are important matters,but there are others less tang-ible, but no less important.For one thing, the law'srigidity is such that in attempt-ing to ban the insidious sub-versive it also bans speakerswho might serve as a healthyantidote. The Russian Ambass-ador is, of course, a..Communist.But I can conceive of timeswhen nothing would be moresalutary for the students thana chance to hear him speakabout the Communist positionon Hungary, let us say, orSoutheast Asia.As one who visited Russiaand many other Iron Curtaincountries I can assure you thatnothing so strips away illusionsabout the nature of Communismas a face to face encounter withits oflicial spokesmen. An hourof this is a wonderful tonic forfreedom.More importantly, this lawin its rigidity assumes that any-one who is a Communist is go-ing to speak on political ques-tions. This leads, in the oldphrase, to throwing out thebaby with the dishwater.
Russian scholars hate muchto offer in many fields—medic-ine, physics, biology, archae-ology, music, astronomy, andthe like. Most of the leadingexperts in these fields are, bythe nature of their country,technically Communists. There-fore, they technically fall underthe ban of this law.
This leads to plain absurdity.The university can't hold a con-.ference on new discoveries inarchaeology and permit a Com-munist to read a paper on newartifacts uncovered in Uzbeck-istan on the tribes of Ghengis

. only Communists but madmen,

Khan.
The chess club couldn’t listento a Chohnov discuss the open-ing gsmbits of Bobby Fischerwithout moving the meeting 08campus. A Shostakovich couldconduct the University sym-phony in one of his own com-positions but he couldn't uttera word, not even a comment onhis striking use of ninth chords.This is an absurd way totreat any institution of learning—to say there is an Americanphysics or an American biologyand we aren't going to let anyCommunist talk to your aboutCommunist theories on radiationproblems in outer space.
And I can tell you, quitefrankly, that this makes NorthCarolina look ridiculous in theeyes of the world.
Finally, there is one otherthing, the most important ofall. ,
The unspoken premise of thislaw is that the young peoplewho attend our colleges anduniversities cannot be dependedupon to separate the wise fromthe foolish, to tell good fromevil. Let a Communist but utterhis hlsndishments, says this law,and our young people will beseduced.
This is a terrible accusationagainst the intelligence of ouryoung people. In every genera-tion there are some who goastray from want of characteror intelligence; they become not

crackpots, thieves, murderers orrogues. But in the long history,of our colleges, and of our greatuniversity, there is nothing butpride in the men and womenthey have turned cut, generationafter generation. To impy thatthe young we beget are lessermen than ourselves is an affrontboth to them and to ourselves.

It also implies little faith inthe ideas of liberty and free-dom which we profess. This lawsays we are afraid that theseideas of liberty met on the sameplatform with the ideas of Com-munism will lose the battle formen’s minds.
That I do not believe. And Ido not believe that the peopleof North Carolina—if they wereasked—would say they believeit either.
My days at Chapel Hill were30 years ago. Those too wereyears of ferment, and we whowere than young, heard theblandishments of all manner ofidealogies, Communist and Fas-cist and some with names for-gotten. There was then, too,fear in some places that theyoung were being seduced, andoutcries for laws to trammelthe university.
But the university was leftuntrammeled and I for one amdeeply grateful. If we heardmen from outside offering usfalse doctrines, we heard alsofrom wise teachers who putthem to inquiry and helped usin ourown search for truth.
The virtue of this is, that,having confronted all ideas, aman knows not only what hebelieves but why, and he can-not thereafter be shaken by theallure of false gods. . .
Believe me, it is a proud thingfor those of us who live tem- ‘‘porarily beyond these bordersto be able to walk tall in theworld as a native of NorthCarolina and as a son of ChapeHill.
And so speaking personally,I would be saddened to havethat pride tarnished by a lawfutile in purpose, foolish in itsconsequences and therefore in-jurious to my native state.

Campus Comments f
By THO! FBASEBAs anyone who is familiar with collegiate newspapers haows,UNC-CH's Daily Tar Heel is one ol'ths best ones going. Its mews'are for the most part liberal, and its columns are interesting .(for the most part). This is one which appeared in the 21 Sep—tember DTH: .HOW TO WIN AT BERKELEYUniversity of California researchers at Berkeley recently toldtheir professional colleagues that campus protest leaders are“the nucleus of future scholarship."What is not known, however, is Berkeley’s new graduateschool admission policy. To get the inside dope, I interviewedKoob Egdelwonk, who, although he graduated from UNC witha 4.00 average and an impressive record in student government,was turned down at Berkeley, where he wanted to work for aPh.D. in! nuclear physics.“You look extremely Qualified," the admissions ofiicer said,“yet you have a 4.00 average without ever having belonged tothe-Free Speech Movement."“Yes, sir,” answered Koch—very respectfully.“Well, I’m sorry," the official replied, “but we cannot acceptyou because you haven’t engaged in creative protest. I’m sureyou see our side of the story; the statistics show campus ac-tivists rank higher on the intellectual orientation scale."“Maybe," Koob suggested, “I could develop myself intellec-tually once I got to Berkeley, perhaps stop a few troop trainsor threaten to become a human torch."“We’re sorry," the admission oflicer said, “but we must relyon past deeds', not just on ability. Judging from Your record, Iwould ”say you lack the motivation one needs to succeed atBerkeley." ..Six months later, Koob revisited Berkeley after changinghis identity. This time he wore dark glasses, a dirty T-shirt, andsandals. What’s more, he did not hesitate before accepting themarijuana cigarette handed him by the interviewer.Koob casually "remarked that he had barely managed tograduate from UNC, that he had been suspended,,from schoolseveral times at the request of Governor Moore, and that heused LSD.“I’m very impressed,” said the admissions officer. “Seems tome you’re juit the type fellow who’ll fit into our local FreeSpeech Movement, although the experts say-FSM people are notbeatniks."“Sure thing, old man,” Koob replied. “Me—I go places. Justordinary staff, picketing the university administration, workingto legalize pot, vandalizing military monuments.”“Wonderful!" the interviewer exclaimed. “I can see you arethe sort of material we want here. But first we’ve got to do alittle checking. Just formalities."“Fine with me, Daddy-o! Give my regards to the othersquares around your joint," Koob shouted.Two weeks later he received a letter from Berkeley.“Dear Mr. Egdelwonk,” it read. “We have been checking andhave found that you have never been disciplined by the schoolas you said you were, and furthermore, that Chief Beaumont hasnever arrested you for smoking marijuana. We find you to bean intellectual fraud.”Depressed by the letter, Koob ran out into the middle ofFranklin Street and began screaming Obscenities at the top ofhis lungs. When the authorities threw him into the paddy wagon,Keeb claimed he was merely exercising his right of free speech.The Berkeley admission officers read about the incident inthe papers, and the next day they paid his ball so he couldimmediately take advantage of a $6,000 scholarship offered bytheir physics department.

(David Rothman)
(If Peter Piper picked a peek of prickly pears, he’d probablywmd up with a pack of painful pinkies.)

The Charlotte Observer carried this report of remarks byChapel Hill Chancellor Paul Sharp:
' SHARP SAYS UNC MUSTSELL ITSELF T0 PEOPLE. Dr. Paul Sharp, chancellor of the University of North Caro-lina at Chapel Hill, said Monday night that the university mustdo a better job of selling itself to the people of the state.Sharp spoke at a dinner meeting of Mecklenburg Countyalumni of .UNC at UNC-CH. 'Sharp made the comment following his address. Referringto the state's standing in appropriations to higher education,Sharp said, “I believe we can do a better job."_ North Carolina stood below the Southern average, he said,in appropriations for age group 18-21, in appropriations percapita, and in appropriations as a percentage of total tax reve-nue devoted to education.The remedy for this, Sharp said, was a ‘better job of sellingthe University—what it really means, what it really does—to thepeople.”In his speech, Sharp said, “The index of greatness of a uni-versity today is its dedication to identifying and helping tosolve the human needs of our time.”Sharp made only a short reference to the speaker ban law.“We can indeed restore the power of regulating visiting speakersto the trustees, where it properly belongs," he said.

New Arts Series Will Feature

Country-Western And Jazz Performers
By KAY OVERMAN

Git on yer spurs and tuneyer ears to Creole ragtime’cause country-western and jazztones are in. The mighty transi-tion from the landslide of folksinging which fell on collegecampuses a few years ago isedging its way into the lime-light of the News Arts Seriesline-up.
leading off the swinging a-genda is jazz pianist DaveBrubeck, and his quartet. Pro-viding variety will be “ThePlatters,”'a popular old favor-ite. Although rock-end-roll bro-ught them to fame, they are aparticularly versitile group whocritics say, “Give a tremendousconcert." Third on the agendawill be “The Norman LuboflChoir" which gives the crowdeverything from popular toclassic. Count Basie, jars pianistand recording star, fiavors theline-up with more of the NewOrleans’ rhythms. Rounding outthe sounds will be Carlos Mon-toya and his Flamenco guitarwith the beat of Gypsy folksongs.
Taking the temperature ofthe public music world is big-time work for the sponsors ofNew Arts, the ten-member teamfrom the Interfrat‘ernity Counciland Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

. The Series annually sells4,500 tickets. If audience cep-acity ‘werc increased, the priceof tickets would go up becausebleachers and the basketballcourt would have to be moved.State students have the firstopportunity to purchase tickets.After a couple of weeks of stu-dent sales, the public is allowedto buy tickets, which totaledless than 800 thia'year. Largeraudiences would also get thumbsdown from the performers whoare quite sensitive about thenumber of people they enter-taim. , .1The New Arts .Serfis spon-

sors have an unusual set upfor looking after their folksafter they arrive in Raleigh.The group hears of individualsor groups such as fraternitieswho desire to entertain theparticular artist.‘The interestedperson is given the trust ofmeeting the performer at the

airport, providing transporta-tion in Raleigh, and attendingto his overnight stay. Severalindividuals have taken the art-iste uptown for meals and fre-quently they are invited overto a fraternity house after theperformance. When Julie Lon-

a reception was held because gets a big check.- Art‘ ts continu-the Series felt a fraternity I.ally compliment Wolfpack audi-invitation would not be quitethe thing for Julie.And what about student con-duct at the concerts? Accord-ing to all indications from theperformers who have enter-tained at State, the behavior

ences and mark the campus asa favorite spot. A great num-
ber of dance band groups indi-
cate they would rather play at
State than any college in the
Southeast.don appeared two years ago,

GreenlawHasPlansFor HistoryDepaMent
By PAT BEAMEBUntil the establishment of the School of Liberal Arts andthe B.A. program, the history department at State had beenbasically a service department for the technical schools, accord-iliig to the new head of the History Department, Dr. R. W. Green-w. .Dr. Greenlaw stated that his main objective is “to build ahistory department that will do as good a job as possible inpreparing undergraduate history majors for whatever field theywish to enter, by giving them a sound understanding of theforces which have shaped the world in which they live. This meansofi'ering courses with greater depth and a greater variety ofcourses.”Greenlaw further stated that as the school grows stafi' mem-bers will have to be added, and in doing so, the emphasis will beplaced on specialists in areas of our history department thatneed developing.One __of the first tasks the history department will undertakeis a study of the introductory history courses required of liberalarts students, continued Greenlaw. A drawback of the presentcourses (HI. 246-240) is their exclusive emphasis on Europeanhistory, while many of the scenes of current events have shifted toAsia and Africa. This study will determine if the present coursesare sufficient, and if not, which type of courses “best suit thetypical liberal arts student's needs."Dr. Greenlaw completed his undergraduate workat Amherst

College and then went into business, but World War II foundhim in the service and teaching. Here his interest in historygrew, and after the war, Dr. Greenlaw did graduate work atPrinceton University, and taught at several difierent‘institutions,Wellesley, Brown, and the University of Iowa among them.In 1959 he became the Director of Program and'Pi-ogramResearch for CARE, Incorporated. As such he had occasion todirect the first Peace Corps training program. In 1963 he cameto State as an associate professor and conducted in the summerof 1964 State’s first Peace Corps training program.Dr. Greenlaw is also editor of Problems in European Civili-zation, a series of books designed to present to the student differ-ent angles of historical questions, such as “Who was responsiblefor W. W. II?” These books also teach one to read critically andanalytically, and are available in the library.When asked about the role history plays in present affairs,Dr. Greenlaw replied that history serves us today as “the collec-tive memory of mankind, fulfilling the same role for society thatmemory does for the individual." Naturally the individual whosememory is less accurate is less elective. A better knowledge ofthe past aids in avoiding some of the “disastrous mistakes fromfollowing policies of the past." However, Dr. Greenlaw warnedagainst “crudely applying" past situations to present ones. Use-ful analogy of past and present requires careful study and analy-sis, which Dr. Greenlaw feels that college-level history coursesbetter enable the individual to do. ...
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R.I.P. ClemsonEarlier this month we com-mented that the sophomore.ridden State line would have tolearn its lessons fast. CoachEdwards seems to think that atleast some of them have.“I was pleased,” he saidWednesday at the weekly pressluncheon, “at the performancesof our new men against Clem-son . .‘ . and a little disappointedat the mistakes of some of ourolder players." Edwards de-scribed the game as holding “nogreat surprises.”Edwards dropped some well.deserved praise for some of the~ game eflorts last week. Singling.out one player, he said, wouldprobably result in praise forTony Golmont, the defensive
specialist who turned in a fineeffort that liot Saturday after-noon. Pete Sokolsky and DennisBird, both sophomores, weretwo more standouts who werequick to learn and should begood men to watch during theseason. 'In a lighter moment, and ap-parently without a pun intend-ed, Coach Edwards remarkedon the Wolfpack’s sadly lackingkicking game: “. . . if it doesn'tget better, the alumni will doall the kicking ”from now on.”The time has come to look

pack chief was the first to admihe expected the usual toughgame from the Wake ForestDemon Deacons.
Deacons Drop Dual Tea-sAn outcome of VPI's victoryover the Deacons has been thereturn to free substitution asneeded by Coach Bill Tate anda cessation of two-platooning.The Wake Forest coach was dis-appointed at- the game outcome,mainly it seems at the sharp-ness of the Gobblers and the factthat, while the Deacon defensedid well, the offense got no-where.The Deacons’ debut pointed upsome unexpected weak pointswhich they have been workingon this week. One was the im-potence of the fumble-plaguedoffensive line that sports eightveteran lettermen and some verycapable sophomores and juniors.

Ken Henry, a 180-pound sopho-more, tied the school record ofeight passes caught in a singlegame.Another disappointment wasthe success VPI had on sweepJing the left end of the WakeForest defense on the optionplay. Bolstering' this positionwill undoubtedly be a job nearcompletion by Saturday and the

In his first time out, split end ‘ A

By HARRY EAGARThough Playboy did not givethem a line in its massive fallfootball review, more than ascore of stalwarts from Symeturned out to defend their crownWednesday.Last year’s dormitory intra-mural football champs, clad intheir well-known uniform of De-sign School cast-oi! jeans andmutilated sneakers, faced thechallenge of a hungry Lee #2team. The Lee team was moreconservative, some even wearingsweat suits and other signs ofcivilization. ,Before the game Lee had hadonly two practices while Symehad had twice as many, but thiswas balanced by the fact thatSyme (being closer) had donemore training in the P.R.The first half was spent while

ahead, however, and the Wolf-
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both teams tried to rememberthe last time they played andwhat they were supposed to doon a 45-Flip—center Buck orwhatever. By halftime the scorewas 7-6 in favor of Syme“. Leehad scored first in the first quar-ter on a pass from David Rozzellto Jim Morris. The extra pointtry failed. In the second quarterSyme came back with a passfrom Jerry Carter .to WallySkepp. Paul Lineberger scoredthe extra point, and the halfended with the champions hold-ing a slim lead.Paul Lineberger, a member oflast year’s winning team, com-mented that, “We’ve got as goodmaterial as last year.” AnotherSyman voiced the general feel-ing by, “Damn the torpedoes,full speed ahead.”When action resumed Syme
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Dorm Football Champs Defend Crown'lPro Cagers
struck with a pass from Carter!to Gordy Jones. The point afterwas missed. In the fourth quar-ter the Symen showed their skillagain when Rich Meisky inter-cepted a Lee pass and returnedit 40 yards for a TD.Syme had enough men to runtwo platoons, just like the bigtime, and late in the game theoutnumbered Lee players gottired while the champs had fresh
me“- Celtics, led by big Bill Russell.The .13“ score 9‘ the .game the highest salaried player in
“m m the €105”? mmms'hukethan history, will meet the“he" cm" We" “5 third TD St. Louis Hawks, the Baltimore
””3 °f the “I“ t° Te"? 9““ Bullets, and the Philadelphiafor ' 25'6 finish. " 76’ers'on October 6 and '7 in a_After their first impressive unique tournament.
wm. the Syme team credited Tickets are priced at $4, 83.their success to outstanding and $2 each night, and may beteam play, good defense, and a purcha’sed diily from 8:30 am.line that averages over 200 until 4:30 p.m., according topounds per mm Frank Weedon. North Carolina

' State Sports Information Di<
rector. ,.The pairings have not been
set, but winners of the Friday
night double-header will meet
f0r the title in the second gameSaturday evening. The losers of
the first night’s games will meet

Coming
By "BOB HUDGINSTickets. for the first annual

North Carolina ProfessionalBasketball Classic, featuring theworld’s greatest team_and the
two highest paid players in bas-ketball history, are now avail-
able at the Coliseum box oflice.The world champion Boston

BACK

the

Woltpack Watchers

Are Hard To Find
80 many entries in the Wolf-Ipack Watchers

come into The Technician sportsdesk that The Technician SportsEditor has‘had to move to an-other desk. _As of Thursday morning,three entries had reached thesports desk. Two are from coeds“and they contain identical infor-mation. The only difference be-tween the two entries isthat onewas submitted exactly 57 min-utes before the other.In case you have forgotten therules of this fabulous contest,here they are again. The entrymust contain the name of theState back who will gain themost yardage rushing in theWake Forest game, the player'smother’s maiden name, and thename of the person who tapesthe ankles of the speeding Titan.If you have forgotten therules, you have probably forgot-ten the prize, too. The grandprize for this week's contest is

Contest have?

two tickets on the fifty-yard
in a preliminary contest to set-
Ltle third place.

PA K Ray B. Clogston, North Caro-lina State athletics directg,
" said, “We think this will ena e50'011433opeme North Carolina basketball fansto see the top teamsof the National Basketball Asso-

ciation. Many of these outstand~
we swim”. in Ha To“ ing players are North CarolinaCrew CutsAll Haircuts SI.25Y.M.C.A. BARBER SHOPLocated in Y.M.C.A. BuildingState College CampusAlso Known as King’sReligious Center

' in this area.”An instructional clinic, con-
ducted by the pro coaches andplayers and under the direction
of North Carolina State basket-ball coach Press Maravich, will
be held on the afternoon of Oc-

Hours:8:30 to 5:30—Sat. 8:30 to I2100Under New ManagementBILL McLAMB

HUBBARD

'the lasting neatness and

STORE

tober 7 for high school andrecreational league teams.- The
T7119 mOSt only admission to the clinic will
walked about be a ticket to the games ofOctober 7. ‘
slacks on
Campus are Friendly Cleaners 7

Laundry
2910 Hillsbero StreetShirts Done Very Well

slacks with
”DACRON" ‘

and stars.

natives or else played for teams ,

line fortheCarolirm-Statsga-eon October 9.
Similar contests will be heldinthefollowingweeh‘l'hewlls-ners ofthenineroundswillmeetin a grand contsst at theendoffoo ’l'heeon-,test is a guaranteed pleunro,even for losers.Noon tomorrow is the dead-line for all entries. In case of atie, the entry with the earliestpostmark wins. If you have fivecents to spend for a stamp, mailyour entry to The TechnicianSports Desk, King ReligiousCenter, NCSU. If you are broke,leave your entry with Mrs. Ken-field, publications secretary, inthe King Religious Centar be-tween 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Mondaythrough Friday.Be sure to include your name,telephone number, and schooladdress on your entry.‘All full-time students and faculty mem-bers are eligible to compete.Good luck to all who enter, andmay the prettiest coed win.

Roughncck leather. Readyfor worsteds. Rating for
tweeds. 0n the double
leather soles. All overleather linings. Hand
stained black oroak or IvywoodCity Club Shoes
$12.95 to $20.95

nusu BnoGUEs

Budget notuptoClty Club.yaongman? AskiuWesbmoSbouStBStoSlmWouldn't you like to be In our shoes? Most at America ls. lnternatlonalShoe Co., St. Louis, Io.
Great Hubbard styling with
care-free comfort of “Da-
cron", in these slacks of
55%‘Dacron" polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra-
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade plain front models,
in all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orlon‘ acrylic, 30%
worsted wool; or “Dacron"
with "Orlon"
'du Pont Reg. T.M.

no 5. Wilmington si.

is the
Levi Headquarters

of Raleigh

ACME BOOTS.
Visit our store at

GLOBE CKOTHING co.

‘ 'w. Offer The Most Comfortable cmrus
Wear in Complete Lines of
STROUSE, H. T. LEE AND

TE 2-0124

24M HILLSBORO ST.
HANDY'S SHOE SHOP

See John Hancock
FINE snot ssrars'

DIAL VA 0-9701

16.3“-

5‘3"-33fi’

-§‘-

i summit!)

<urwbrb‘5’fiaoelm
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FROM $37.50
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The Proprietor wagers a sport cost will be found uponthe premises to suit the most discriminating taste. Blaz-ers. ,tweeds, plaids. hopsackings are all in generousrepresentation. Tailoring is of the naturalest naturalshoulder. Choice is a pleasure.

SIGNATURE

”crafty film's leer



SPORTS. . .
‘(Ceatiaeedfrelpagen

ability at the Pack to capitaliseon it is doubtful.
The outlook for the Pack isnot- disastrous, but a rough,hard game is a certainty. Anedgo has to be given to the Dea-cons who should be able to boasta significantly stronger teamthan last year’s, which best theWolfpack in its final game.Wake Forest has 20 of lastyear’s 27 lettarmen back thisyear, equipping them well for aseason. Coach Bill Tate’swk of rapidly changing oll'en-sive and defensive patterns willbe another problem incontain-ment for the State team.

Tony Golmont
Eater Ellis, Exit GolmontReviewing the Wolfpack’smanpower situation, tackle DaveEllis played a little againstClemson and should be in morefrequently this Saturday. Davewas reported out indefinitelylast week but was feeling wellenough by Saturday. Tony Gol-mont, last week’s standout de-fensive back, was injured in theloss to the Tigers and has notbeen working out with the teamthis week. His ability to playSaturday is still in doubt. 0th-erwise, the lineups should beessentially the same and thelessons learned should show upin a much improved game over ,last week. Edwards has yet tosettle on a first team fullback.The three who shared the dutieslast week (Dan Golden, TonyBarchuck,and Bill Wyland) willbe alternating again this week-end.

Free FootbthAn added highlight of Satur-day’s game against the Deaconswill be the distribution of over2,000 miniature red and whitefootballs by the State cheerlead-ing squad. This is in part a pro-motional gimmick by a well-,known, soft drink firm, but itshould at least pep up the half-time proceedings by making ita bit risky for spectators re-maining in the stands.
The cheerleaders are a laud- .less group, for the most part,and we feel they do deservesome occasional praise for thefine job they do at all ourgames Spirit, borer and goodsportsmanship are characteris-tics common in this group eachyear, and it'Is only a shame thattheir enthusiasm is not more,coinagious among the rest ofthe student body.

A English Ivy Calf
Skins . ...................$19.95

CLASSIC
. LOAFERS

By Bass Weeiuns
and

Frank Brothers

Black, antique brown,
cordovan, Scorch grain,

Get On The BandwagonIn another story in this issuethe current standing of thisweek's edition of the Wolfpack

try and eitherstafl' member or drop it in themailbox on the door of theoil’ice. The new rules for nextWatchers Contest is outlined. week's game will appear in The‘ Drop by the office with your en-l Technician Tuesday along with

leave it with a' the name of the winner, if any,
from this week's round. Get on
shall we decide the girls have
the only spirit around here?

Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot

(Mai. Daniel, a rest pilot since 1954. is a memberof the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. Hereceived a U.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineeringfrom the University of Oklahoma. In February1962. he set world class Iime-Io-climb records in aT-38 jet trainer.
lsIheYF-lZAtheworld’sfastestmalledah'cralt?
It certainly“Is. On May I of this year the YF-IZA(formerly known as the A4 I) reclaimed the worldabsolute speed record from the USSR. It wasclocked at 2.062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.

How bk 5 the YF-IZA?
The exact dimensions of the YF-IZA have not beenreleased yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,with about a 50~foot wingspan. That’s half againas big as our present interceptorsl

Is the Air Force n-aIIIIIIg many menas pilots these days?
Yes. very definitely. In spite of all you hear aboutunmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still verymuch in the picture. As a matter of fact, the AirForce pilot quota is on the increase.
WhatotherklndsoflobsdoestheAlrForceofleI-‘l
Since it'ssone of the world's foremost technologicalorganizations. the Air Force has plenty of openingsfor scientists and engineers. There are also manychallenging and varied administrative-managerialpositions. ,

Whatdc Ihavetodotobecome
a IrForceoflcer?

Air Force ROTC is the best way to get started as an

Mill Outlet
WELCOMES

Capableofspeedsbetterthanz,000mph,
the YF-IZAIs the hottest aircraft around.

for the YF-12A,
answers your questions about the world’s fastest
mannedairplane and America’s Aerospace Team.

Air Force oflicer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available tomen who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, ifyou did not take advantage of ROTC. you canstill get started through Air Force Ollicer TrainingSchool (OTS), a three-month course open to bothmen and women.

Can I keep up my stiles whilePm In the Air Force?
The Air Force encourages its men and women tocontinue their educations. For instance, you mayqualify to study for a graduate degree during olf-duly hours, with the Air Force paying a substantialpart of the tuition.
WhatklndoffuluredolhavelnIheAh'Force?
A bright one. As we move further into the Aero-space Age. the Air Force is going to grow evenmore important. And you can grow with it!
United States Air Force.

Hq USAF.
Dept. SCP-S9Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more infcmation onD Air Force ROTC E] Air Force OTS.
Name
Address
City . .-
State___.__Zip CodeL.--

us. Assam Ad No. museum
Saw-ii“3(seltlfl) SCPS9—Sept.IOct.l,Jorm a ADAMS, Inc. New York

Sales Room
STUDENTS

We Are Offering Specials Thursday-Friday
Saturday-September 23-24 and 25th

3 DAYS ONLY

FOR THE GIRLS
SEAMLESS HOSE

ONLY 1200 PAIR—1st QUALITY
"OUR DOTTY GREY" BRAND

or palomino .....$16.95

Italian Glove
Pumpkins ............$1B.95

Dupant’s Corfam $27.50

Chooeegoursnorafrorn
oureompleteslzerange.

STAGO

SHOP

Three Day Specials Igidfieatda‘th‘m...“

REG. $1.25

Now 3 PAIR 75c

FOR'THE MEN
V-NECK SWEATERS

ONLY so TO SELL '
1st QUALITY—PULLOVER ..
100% ORLON—REG. ss.95 Now $3.00

1st Quality Hi-Bulk Socks Our Reg. $.75 Pair New $.50

ONLY 200 PAIR THE ABOVE SPECIAL ONLY THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Many Other First Quality Items at Mill Cost

and Below
Alpaca Sweaters—Socks—Underwear—Blouse’s-Skirts

BanLon Shirts—Coordinates
OPEN: Monday thru Friday 9:00 AM to 9 PM.

Saturday Till 6:00 P M
. MILL OUTLET SALES ROOM

BRANCH OF B a L HOSIERY MILLS I
’ BURLINGTON. N. c.

2516 Hillsboro St. Below Western Lanes

the bandwagon, State men—or,

. C. SchlorshIps
(Continued from page 1)scholarships are open to all stu-dents entering Army ROTC asfreshmen, while the two yearscholarships are restricted tothose students“ who huh:- com-pleted the first tw0 years ofROTC and are selected for en-rollment in to ROTC advancedcourse.Four freshmen and two jun-iors are covered by these schol-arships.The juniors are:Lawrence D. Tracy of Chapel' _ Hillf son of Mr. and Mrs. Nealracy, is a junior in ProductDesign. Douglas A. Unwin of

is a junior in English literature.'The [out freshmen Icciyiclllbare: James N. Ashley of Green-ville, son of Mrs. P. R. Ashley;Joseph C. McAlexander III, ofCenter Valley, Pa., son of Mr.and Mrs. J. C. McAlexander, Jr.;Joseph A. Wooten, III, of RockyMount, son of Mr. and Mrs.J. A. Wooten, Jr.; and DonaldE. Wynne of Wake Forest, sonof Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wynne.

DOrm Football I
Results of the first round Iof dormitory intramural foot-ball play are as follows:

Winner Loser
Syme—26 Lee #2—6
Bra. S #1—6 Bra. N #1—6
44 yards 35 yards
Alexander—9 Owen #2—4
Bra. S #2—20 Owen #1—0
.Turl.—6 Bra. N #2—6
69 yards 51 yards
Tucker #2—32 Lee #1—24
B-W-G—l9 Tucker #1—0

Colorado Springs, 0010., son of lSgt. and Mrs. CharlesD. Unwin l

I\/I§h?€3
OF RALEIGH
"THE FASHION CEn'TER"

Visit Our Men's Shop
On the Street FloorFinest in Men's Apparel

1 TE 2-8341
I2: rAvaVILLr sTRslT

There is Nothing Like the

@EEEBAEERN
Bavarian Tavern

8- Restaurant
' RALEIGH

U.S. Hwy. One North—
Next to Plantation Inn

It is the ideal meeting place for the man and woman
of good taste. You will be enchanted by the homey,
warm Barvarion atmosphere. Food and drinks are
delicious. Your hostess and entertainer at the piano,
Ilse Henkes, will make you feel at home. German
and domestic beverages---served. * "

Auf Mirhrrarhrn!
Open Monday thru Saturday 5 to 11 p.m.

Tel. 034-9758

.r

Students Supply Stores
Says "1'hank You" To

Students and FacultyThank you for helping to takethe RUSH out of the usualBOOK RUSH. We wish to thankthe Faculty for their coopera-tion in getting book'and supplyre uirement lists in promptlyd3 to espécially thank the Stu-dents who bought their booksearly before attending their firstclasses, thus helping to spreadout the “back to school” buyingperiod. We want to say a “SPE-CIAL THANK YOU” to all ofyou who were turned away fromour “front entrance” and toldto.“go.aroundv to thevrback toenter the store”. We were ableto set up extra “check outcounters” and speed up serviceto you because of your cooper-ation in re-routing traffic enter-, ing the storeA sincere THANK YOU to all. ,whom we may have asked to“leave your packages outside”or to “finish your drink beforeentering the store”, and to anyof you that may have under-gone any personal inconveniencewhat—so-ever because of thecrowds necessitating our storesecurity program during thisperiod. As a result of thesemeasures our stafi’ was able toconcentrate on taking care ofyour needs.Last but not least, a verySPECIAL THANK YOU to, thg SUAVE GENTLEMEN, themore than sixty “self-help-stu-dents", working throughout thestore.Now that the “school openingperiod” has passed we havebrought out of storage our fix-tures and merchandise that wehad to remove from the salesfloor for the opening and we areshining up the place again.STUDENTS SUPPLY STORESinvite all of you to return oftento this fine shopping center. Wewant you to feel at home andghop in “Air Conditioned” Com-ort.@‘-_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE

The , Amazing

HONDA

“Super Hawk”
”HONDA Outsells all other

makes combined"

money in the world.

YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE ON A HONDA

Nllll!
From the Fabulous HONDA “50" (up to 200 miles per gallon) to the Amazing HONDA
“Super Hawk,” which has set speed & performance records all over the world.

AGAIN at HONDA

or Raleigh all 10 Models

in stock for Immediate

delivery.

The Fabulous In

HONDA “50"

Finest motorbike for the

RENT A HONDA ”50" BY THE HOUR OR DAY

We Carry the largest stock of Honda Ports‘and
Accessories in North Carolina

Complete service—Motor: Rebuilt
Body Work—Painting

209 Hillsboro St.
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Easy Terms
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THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

(Open Sunday 12-7 PM)

329 Blount St. or 1277 S. Blount St.
Phone TE 4-7301

Bank Terms Available

HONDA of Raleigh

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Rest

By Selling for Less.

Phone 820-0376
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Fordorama


